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- IDAHO;BIDS FAREWELL! '. gram,: although he dfd not, expresi
himself in this,respect.

~RESIDENT Alfred H.-'Uphsm hss Doctor Kelly will be the seventh
, L 'written',finis 'at the end .of hfs prssMent to sit fn'ths chist execu-
:;IIdaho.chaptbr,'.marking the',cl,ose of. 'tive's chair since the establishment

probably, the.most successful admin-: ot: Idaho. Several times, however,..fstration ia the lifstory ot the Univer- during this" period, ft has been nec-
- riity of Idaho. After serving seven ssssry for acting presidents to take.;yqILre fn the,. President's, chair- h«s over ths duties. Starting in 1892

. ",Dpctor Upham is'nswering the.calf Frsnlilfn B. Gault wsq, the first rsg-
"pf - 'his .'Alma Mater, returnfng -'p ulsr president. ot, the university. He
'Mfamfdjjfjfersft'y'as'chfst 'executive. 'ss followed by Joseph p.,Blsnton:, An- ovation'that'airly rocked the in 1893 snd 1n 1900 James A. Msc

'--oaubdftorfum, snd probably the great- Lbsn became chief executive..Com-
sat .eyer given sa Idaho president ing down to nearer date'ws tfid that
wss accorded Dpstor UPhsm by ths- Melvin A. Brannon wss President ia

i students and board of„education.when 1914 snd Ernest K. Lindley in 1917.
'lie rose.to addrssft the assembly M»-: Doctor Uphsm succeeded president
dsy morning. Thus dfd students ex-'fndlsy in 1920 aad continued up to

-press their. sincere, respect snd /sd-; the present time.
mlration for".the retiring PrssMsrit.; Thus we ses the list ot msn who
. Seven years ot success snd achieve-'ave held this high position hers, and

'msrits m'srk Doctor Uphsm's 'admin, aow comes Doctor Kelly to guide 'the
l fstr'atfpa. 'Ia 1920 he'ook over the destinfss oi our,university, maybe for

.executive:duties here, coming to sn a short tfare and possible tor a aum-
fnstftutfpn..that wss yet'undeveloped'sr ot years. Idaho is fortunate to
'Un'dsr his.directipntths university hss secure shch.an able msn as Doctor

. "grown to'be one of'the'outstsjjdfag Kelly'to handle the affairs of the uaf-
fnstitutfons'.in the west. Enrolmeat vsrsfty'ad, we feel that the univer-
hss .doubled'during this time sad sity will go ahead with rapid strfdes.
scholastic sttsfameats achieved.. fn the future.
'',Idaho. hss come to be Doctor Up-

lag the years'spent here hs hsd made

:,'; „';:,';"":;HEWILLLIKEITHERE -=

toward which he worked hss been
the unfversfty, Heard Much Favorable Com-
'phsn President UItbam. stood )be- ment rOn;UniVerSity While

'qre."thsstudents 'fn: the special as- . " Still In ERSt .. s
seaibly; lgoidsy'e said .that's.wss
ths'todesIfs I that 'haven't been accom-: "You'l like itim wss the snthusl-
pffzhed'hat lbothersd him.'ut it fs atftfc comment. of. former Idaho vfslt- =

bgI,that'wdhtch'haslbesn done .that s orsbwhsn Prof.'c; E. Lsnipmsn', new

msar,fs remembered, and Dpctpr Up head of -the poultry department, in- =

ham hss plenty.to be remembered tor. aounced his intention of scccptiag ths
It fs'ith the'eepest'egrets fhst position. here. Professor Lampman

Idaho'bids president Uphsm'farewell, was an instructor at the lUalvsrsfty of i'":-

torthsfhaslbesi one of'us.and a true Wisconsin, and carried on resqarch
and': corisclentioui worker. We hppe work there; Much favorable comment

I that 'tiffs 'successes

will�'contlnue't

on tlie University of Idaho influenced
Miami;uahel'sfty snd that he wfll not him la the decision to change to
to'rget us out,hers ln the fsr west! Idaho, hs said.

Professor 'Lampman thinks that the
OUR'NEW PREXY 'ombination of the college of, agri- ,-

culture and the experiment station ih

. SIX,Presidents have sat fn the chair the same place is dssfrsbls. Such an

,of the chist executive ot ths Uaf arrangement ls uncommon in many

versity of Idaho sad Monday ths sev states, he said. The obvious sdvan-

enth 'pre'sident, Dean Frederick J tsge fs that the classroom work can
Kelly, was introduced 'to the student be closely related to actual experf-
body.,Dean'elly comes'o Idaho, ments, rendering the courses more
as a'nstfonally known educator who practical.
hss published books on educstfpnsl 'Two short courses will be offered.
matters.: Sefeptfpn of Dean Kelly as ia. this department next semester in
the new president of the univer'slty 's'dditioa to the regular classes; an
ttrtpught.ha 'Storm"'Ot sPPfause'rek'ight-wssk commercial dairy course
ths,r student.'ody. sud the third annual poultry course,

. It fs seldom that s retiring prssi„ 1'our weeks in length. The longer

dent of a univsrsityihss the ppppr course will deal primarily with the
tunfty'' to. introduce to ths stud~~1~ production aad marketing of . dairy

hfs 'successor', President Uphsm ssfd Products snd eggs. The present sim

in fntroducing Dean Kelly.at the sps'. fa.this field is to produce a more
- cisl assembly Monday. This fs pne pf standard product. Marketing sgsn-

the very tsw cases when ft hsppshs cise snd their functions will. bs
and proved to make the ceremony ds studied. The short course will in-

. cldedly impressing. elude the following: poultry breed-
Presfdsnt Kelly comes tp Idshp ing, incubation, brooding, feeding,

from the University'f Mfnnespts management, marketing, diseases snd
'here he hss been dean of adminls- »u»ng.
trstfon. In appearance he fs rather
short, but also shows that hs is pow- FAREWELL PRESIDENT UPHAM

'erful. Hs fs probably one ot the rffpst
:outstanding men ot the country as s Ws hate to ssy farewell to y«
student of college administration. He Words cannot Possibly express. S,ss .put'he theories he hss studied The sentiments'which lis
Md evolved into practice ln two large Buried deeply.. In our herts
Slffvfe1'sitfes.. In fact, hs wss the first Is Dain we can't dispel.

-'ollegi professor given ths tftle ot And yst, msy good luck go with you,

dssn:fogtaflmfafstrstfpn in the United Whom we have loved so well,

States„fssrving ln 'this capacity at Ignore our tears, think only of
Karijttsts':ujffvsrsfty under Chancellor Your Alma Mater's call,
Ernest I<.,Lfndfsy, who wss 1'ormsr For,selfishly. ws'd keep you
ly presfdsat pf the University pt ids Kfagfy'risoner to sll.
.ho. Hfs work at Kansas wss

We'd chain you here with golden links
Of love, but loyalty,csssful and s fsw yesrq later hs went A-kia to love, we must respect,

to Mfnneiota.. And so we sst you free.
'Doctor Kelly fs aware ot the situs-

tfpu f Idaho sad t sls th t Take with you, then, our reverence,
Oh, President sud frfsad,a young state with many possibil- Aud know time, bringing thoughts of

fties. A'lready hfs mind fs formulst- you,
fng plans to be launched when he Will never reach it's end.
takes up hfs; residence here July 1 That haPPiness snd bright success

Go with you where you gp,s Progress ve D an inaugurated by Is deeply wished by we who love
Doctor cham will undoubtedly form You, here at Idaho.
the'asis of President Kelly's pro- —PATSY CALHOUN
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Your friendly cooperation

will. be appreciated

But weeks have now gone by,
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Not a date has yet been made,

Do the Beta'ons not renlhe,'hat their decorations tadel
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Perha,ps'ou have wonder-

ed, wvhcn you call

of Basketball Gameh.

3131Read the Bulletin Board=:

for schedules -and. results =- for a taxi; xvhy 'it'is often
ther'e before you are.ready.
This is a secret, but if you
ask, one. of the drivers,he
will tell you —Then you
will see why it pays to call

' 3131,
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DRESS WELL AND SUCCEED
This slogan is fast becoming a maxim of truth. No
matter what you are doing it pays to look well. Lct
us help you keep your clothes cleaned and pressed.
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THE POLLY CLEANERS
"A FIRST CLASS SHOP PUTTING OUT

FIRST CLASS WORI("
Work Called for and Delivered

Phone 8461 526 S. Main
I sartl t t
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blazed the tr
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of geography:or of scientific knowledge.
Men of the Bell system have penetrated

through trackless problems of research, of
manufacture, of telephone operation an)'of
management. f'hey purpose to continue
their advance, all in the iffterest of better
service to America

As explorer and discoverer in the great
southwest, Coronado pioneer'ed a trail which
telephone lines now traverse.

Toproject and construct'hese lines across
plsjn'aad desert and over mountain range
was also the work of pioneers, men not
afraid to grapple. with the frontiers either

is a, complete line of school sup-
plies. In fact, "Everything the
Student Needs" is carried on

oui'helves.

Why wall< a mile for any
article which can be purchased
so near the campus. During the
rush of finals, you haven't time
to chase all over the country for
a bottle of ink. So come in and
see if we have it first'.

BELL SYSTEM
M nacioP/-Toide system of t 8poop,ooo inter coIPncctirsg cclrPhoncc

"OUR PI/ON EERING WORK
The Branch Store

HAS JsUSIT BEGUN"
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i'KAMPUS:::KAITfF.::.'ljj',xcLjjsfvs so
travjIls. / r '., ': 'est Virginia,cannot.be. accePted a

tf1 the'reqrifr'sd:, aujtjtbsrhb5'girls-t 'rosh.,comlsslon 'of .', wt s, A,':. I . '"...'.' ' ' spme men gfve their friends sure- s team have turned'put:.' ' ..',meets w'edassday afterriqon, .Jalttuatttf
Our,.prof f;riot the'inals, ' b,eeqloglml.tfQdetJ.qf Amedm Namei

1 s on the principle tlat mfs- 'bt 6 oclock at;thq -Pf Sfeia Rho::.:':::Idahro'piofchssor us'Tallow ''
- -,:,,."' STD~ y~h. t;, ht/uc»-

,Dido't'poit for 'the ensm;: " ';:.:",', -- --, '-'ty loses compusy; i l.''tjttgg+
The ~ao t etta'so erron metnng, ' ':-,, -, -: . "-, .:,.'-. SPura Will meet at Sle'elta Sam/ Phg,: d.'.Ct gtzrt'Prole,';:h:,rhgb

-..Ttrgll D, D; iftrhahaia. asststsst pro-:. 'ulJE"I a'f[N lM)ARI) ma souse tbnls t a ', 'r CISASSIFIffy'"'iaDS
fessor;ot geology, recently 'eceived

'eryone, was askfnft ijaesUoffs,
notice, of.hfs s)eptfpa as fellow in the„„,..-, -,, . Xt{)ST—A,, Blue .Key .watqhr. charm.
Geology Society 'jt America,';:most,": ILIA B, ~>T+G .: .

h T 'th:.Gfmqf'fff jacet Wed- Ffadert please "call.-Bfirglund at ths
%'o lead the Prot fttstrayp

"
.exclusive, .organisation, having only a '< ill meet thb, afternoon and: nesjfILy- evening; 311''Administration s. A.'E, 'Ho{e'. {RE%~)

Ths heh woulil o'oiin bedphigfpg,
": bare half doaen'meaibers la the Tacit

... ic northwest;- Lad'we'd.'make oar; Set ayvfay.:

notable'ecognftfpn ot Protesspr,:.Kirk-
~.

hams work fn thhi state said Dssn I +7'ffth rcfm'fmt Dhs.a;mousse Prancfs A. Thomson of the scbool,of;: ' - ",~,+ .'f
"When ik the Quiz, dearr;profTD mfaes fn commiriung-on, the .sslec- .,„'~~.~', ! I

t!on. "The; society has'nly'-about '' -'. '-.-":;- '. "," 1

(The:fnnemfs Wm Qe:-I'push) 300 member/f.fn the United'States snd

Dear Loretts,.my friend and room- 60 in foreign couitrfss, and sincemate:, ' there-are only a; h'sff-doozen members;
It' great fife it you don't waken. in the.northwerit, we feel it a decided

But I woke. I, can. no 'longer live compliment: to;Idaho'hat Profsssqr
with my,concfence, so I am tak g Kfrkhsm should receive this recogaf- I

my lffe. In five minutes I will take .
this Colt and Wssson r .32 calibre,
pistol lying on my desk, rsfss ft lto
my:temple, aad .pull; the trigger. I
suppose the noIss will 'aken 'he
cook arid the smoke fn our room may
I t you ln fo a cls smohtujf flue, but

FH5T TyRUg, I/ID
I will have to leave my glaskes oa

to sse where to'shoot. Please rcmp'vs

:vsfn for historical references ot a
,martyr with gfssss's. Yes, I must die..Moscow Idaho
;I sm too dumb to live. I have been
arising for."8 o'clocks" sll'emester
snd my cuts dfdn't count.

,. ~
Your 6.000 point psl,

LEONA

P. S. You can have my correspon-
dence course and the signs I got at
the Sigma Nu barn dance..

Just rest your eye on this close-up. These are
authentic'ollege 'brogues that rergister a "wow"

cyclopedia? with the fellows.
FROSH: The pedals hurt my feet.

,The girls sll got together Toes are broad —heels low and flanged —grained
And planned their costumes swell, leathers or smo'oth —fancy tips or plain —in either

,For the Bstss .were giving a barn black or tan. Try our Brownb'" shoes.'ou'll'lil<e
dskcs,, them ...................................................$4.85, $7.50

As everyone could tell.
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,were wee'k end guests.'of- Pi 8lgma ~bort
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Omega,Alpha;announces the initi<
ation of Miss. L'1'banore Shaw, as;an
honorary member

Dinner guests of Kappa Sigma
Sun-':;

day were Dr. C. L. von Endo-and son
Murl'ay and Mrs. M, F. Allen.

".,NIBB,Bernice McCoy'and Mrs. Mc- Mor
Col>';were'Sunday dinner guests of Pi
B<lta Phi.

' '. '

Sterling'Case" of the University of, i
Utah'was tc'inner quest'f Beta .
Theta Pi Sunday. - ' .', .thrill

k~iY+C'B47) Lv v':„;
(Contfnu)d< It<din Page p,,ma

marjceil'4rith 'an inscription, ';psu<auy resul
ratin,<meaning that 'I count <inly the'eal

'ouri>of sunshine.'o me this is a BTh
sun dial, It counts only the hours. of the M
sunshine, blessed hours.;, worth

"An occasion of this i<iud is of The
course full of mixed emotion. I wish the a
that I could exult at a time like this and P
over work well done, but I am promp-
>e<1 all the time in these laSt fdW daye Walns,
that we have together to think about tracti
the things I haven't done. As I lool- unbet
over the years I find myself thinlcing to G s
'of the things that might have been Youn
done, which should have been done, tbe w
which for one reason an<i

anotbel'ave

not been achieved. , H,el
J ".I wish it might have been possible. Kate.
even jn these last iwo or three, years, be an
to know in a more personal way G egg
much larger number of the t(tudents Steve
who gather here from all over the
state. 't wasn't so difficult five or
'Bix years ago because there weren't artist
so,many but in recent years I have critic
been sadly put to it.

"Perhaps I have emphasized too
much in my relations hero this matter born
of persohal acquaintance. Perhaps uie o
we have come to be G state university not
of such size that that sort of thing
can't be accomplished any longer out f
But I should hate terribly to. think on tb
that is the case because after all Bomeh
there are certain things connected
with a university community like ours Bale G
that can't be delegated. I have great nesda
pride in the thought that this's my from
family. I lmve wondered some time if
people felt critical if I referred to
my students Gnd to my faculty, but
Mrs. Uplmm and I both have felt that
ibis was our family these were our Fin
people and that you Gnd we together
were sharing the responsibility of ad-
vancing the University of Idaho in
equipment, in ideal, in standards, in
Gchievemeut, in the scope and charac-

1ter Gnd its service. That we together
enjoyed the heritage coming .down
through its own 36 years'istory, thn,t
we together carried on our shoulders
the responsibility for its good;name
throughout the state Gnd nation. And
I want to talce this. opportunity to ex-
press my feeling of gratitude for tbe
marvelous cooperation in these, things.
ivhich Gll of you have given me

ersonally."I suppose it is a foolish thing to
say that oue of the greatest delights
that has come to me in.my worl» here
was< to.occasionally have drift in to
tile office an expression of this kipd:
a group of students have decide'd to
do G thing in G certain way because
'Prexy'vantcd it done that way" or
that thei'ad <iecided not to do G
certain thing because Prexy wouldn'
want them 'to do it. I don't think
there is any greater compliment tlmt
one can be paid at any time to a col-
lege administrator than to get the
realization tlmt people in his college
community care ivbat, be cares, that
they are interested in knowing What
be wants done Gnd in doing the thing
in the way be wants it. What to me
seems G remarkable thing is tlmt ive
have G remarkable university of spirit
Gml understanding here together. It
is a great feeling to break away from
an institution such as this.

Answering CGS"I think I ought to say vrhat I
haven't said very much about thus
far: I an> not going to Miami univer-
siiy as G matter of material advance;
I Gin,going because I have in my
make-up. a vein of sentiment that I
cannot stifle nor overcome. I am go-
ing as an alumnus to answer the call
of Alma Mater 'Gnd I hope that every
student here'n the years that lie be-
fore bim ivill feel that same obliga-
tion'esting upon him. When Alma
Mater asks a serviae, when Alma
Mater issues a call of duty, feel the
obligation to respond even though it
takes'ou from one end of the earth
to the other."

Closing his address President Up-
ham introduced to the students Doctor
Fredericlc'J..Kelly of thc Universityof
Minnesota who has been named bis
successor. President ICelly 'ave a

o Ir'll '<
Q "«<

~

., Last, w(>ek, end,.witnessed,. several
enjoyable'house dances. Phi Gamma

.Delta entertained with a delightful.

<li'Pil<cÃr<kit« I<'wii<.'><IIl<":;l«~f.'»
house dance, and the barn dance giv-
en by Sipa Nu was one of thb Jnost

;I': pleasajbt't,levfqn'0>( of >th'<> '<jreek.

The oclly'mpel'tant events of'his
week are centered around the final
functions given in honor, of Presi-
dent and Mrs. A. H.:tlpbam..")he llew.
president, Dean F, J.,Kelly

and;his'ife,

and members of tbo State Bpr'd,
of Education, were also entertained;
both in town and. on the campusI

The next ti>ro weeks will find o-
ciety anything but,.gay.'ue to jex-
Gminations and re<ghtration Ver'he
second, semester, n<o,social ev>Inta are
scheduled. at all. The only evenS

of,'his

week end. will be tbo lect(>re giv-
en by Will Durant, noted philosoi(her
and writer; However, the next week
s'tarte society out with a bang, $he
Associated 'iner's dance being
scheduled: fear < February 6. Sev<tral
informal 'dances follow that w]ek
end.

t

ger, Clive Adams, Bert MOBS, Henry
gartin, Arthur Chapman, Harold
Kirlclin, Robert Hogg.

,„„gqpiqeth.0+<Iqr<v, gee,QtutqtI><I,;E(3-.<
!y(>rA,", gp'() nigh»'l >Ch>Itek «;.:Ba>'A IIt'-»
Ralph Hagan and Bryce York, all
pledges of Sigma Chi, were dinner
guests of Sigma Alpha Epsilon We)-
nesday. '

Dinner guests'at Lindley hall Wed-
nesday were Ruth Helen Clemente,
Barbara Rugg; Dorothy Whitenack,
Verna McMahon, Florendb Sampson,
Josephine Thompson, Alice Vang,
Beverly 'aughlin, Bernice Parish,
Lucile Eaton, Sonoma Steele Gnd
Patherntne York.

Kdppa Kappa Gamma honored Mrs.
.Carl von Ende and 'Eunice von Ende
with a fireside Sunday evening. Oth-
er guests were Mrs. George Morey
'Miller and Nrs. Mac P. Bally.

Wednesday dinner gqests- of Phi
Delta Theta were Dean,'I>nd Mrs.
Fredrick. J. Kelly of.. Minneapolis,
Minn., Dean Ivan C. Crawford, Clency
St, Clair and Oren Fitzgerald.

Sigma Nu .dinner 'uests Sun<lay
were. Bill Harris an<1 Nelson< Hahl'f,

Pullman.'ledges

of Pi Beta . Phi 'were at
homo from 4, to . G o'lock, "Friday
afternoon for the housemotllers and
freshman girls of the campus. Erma
Scholtz and Janet Hawkins presided
at the tea table.

The mother's club of Pi Beta Phi
entertained with a benefit bridge tea
at the Pi Beta Phi house on. Saturday.
A pink Gnd yellow color scheme was
carried out in the decorations,

Gwendolyn Russell and Ruth Ran-
dall, Lewiston, and Irene Miller, W.
S. C.,were week end guests of Kdppa
Kappa Gamma.

Thursday dinner guests of Gamma
Pbi Beta were Arthur Ensign, Sidney
Pierson, Edward White, Julian Hum-
iston, Forrest Howard, Robert St.
Clair, Eugene Ware, Glenn Silver-
thorne, Bob Brown, James McDevitt
and Mr. Gnd Mrs. Floyd Landson.

Miss ICatherine,Lindsey was a week
end guest of the Gamma Phi Beta.

Sun<lay dinner guests of Gamma
Phi Beta stere Mary Fisher, Jesse
Lee Hall, Norma Ge<ldes, Phyllis
Shirley and Helen Huntley.

Ruth Ramlall, Lapivai,,and Given-
dolyn Russell, Lewiston, were .Satur-
day dinner guests Of Kappa

Alpha'heta.

Bernadine Hasfurther Gnd Frances
Smiley were week end guests of Kap-
pa Alpha Theta.

.Clara Swanson, Vera Chandler,
Naxine F<sgerstedt< Carol Carter, Jean
Collette, Margaret Ford, Dorothy Nix-

on and F<rancis Shenenberger, Spo-
kane, were Sunday dinner guests of
Kappa Alplm Theta.

I<'orney. hall dinner guests Sun<lay
I

were Myrtle Haugse, Margaret Scil-
ley, Ruth Clemente, Ethel Hughes,
Josephine Throckmorton, Lucy
Tbrockmorton, Mary Largent, Miss
Ida Ingals Gnd Miss F<lizabetb John-
son.

January <I

Lecture by Will Durant
February 0

ABBoclated llnner s Dance

Pebrnray IO..

Associated Engineers'ance
Pi Sfgma Rho Initiation Dance
Omega Alpha Informal Dance

Phl Chl Theta Brwge Tea
Alpha KGPI>G Psl Infornlal

Dance

v

Kappa Sigma entertained at an in-
formal dance Satur()ay evening, Jan-
uary 21, at the chapter house.

Patrons and patronesses were Col.
and Mrs. E. H. Chrisman, Lieut. Gnd
Mrs. C. H. Hart, Prof. Gnd Mrs. E. W.
Ellis and Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Nathews.

Guests were Margaret Fox, Flor-
ence Cunningham, Helen McGirr,
Elizabeth Murphy, Bernice Fried>nan,
Estelle Jones,. Flo'atheivson, Frhn-
ciB Clemmer, 'Eva Litzenberger, Lula
Connor, Marjorie Bloonl, Lucille Had-
dock, Ethel Povey, I<'lorence Samp-
son, Doris Snow, Olive Libby. Louise
Simmons, Zola, McGee, Charlqtte
Smith, Margaret Andes, Margjtret
Keegan, Gussis Maher, Edith Largon,
Marjorie McNaughton, Loufse McICIn-
ney, Flora Francone, ICGtherine West,
Marguerite 3VGrd, Catherine Steele,
Mary King, Alice Stamm, Helen
Warm, Wilda Langdon, Harriet Berg-
'man, Sylvia Oldman, Helen Huntley,
June Nicholson, Hazel Simmons, Fern
Bowen, Lucille DeHGrt, Margaret
Thomson, Jane Brown and Carol
Smith. Massbrs B. J. Olson, H. Tay-
lor, F. Sheneberger, . Edwin Siggins,
Hager Duffy, Herbert Wickstrand and
Peyton Sommercamp.

Sigma Nu entertained at an inform-
al dance Saturday evening Gt )he
chapter house. Costumes Gnd decor-
ations were typical of a cou>ltry
"barn dance". Funny signs on the
walls were taken home by th0 gus's
GB Bouvenil'B.

Guests were Prof. Gnd Mrs. Vi+11
R. D. Kirkham, Dorothy H(>wertpn,
Nell Lang, Eila Waldrop, Florence
Varian, Sonoma Steele, Emily Osg d,
Constance Elder, Helen Kerr, ra
13ryant, Lac>ra Clark, Josephine S n-
dahl, Eva Anderson, Juanita Ura>iga,
Ruth Randall, LOts Kennedy, Ahne
Day. Louise Lsmie<ie, Constance l>ic-
Cloud, Vera Chandler, Alberta Ed-
wards. Vera. Harding, Givendo/yn~ Russell, Caryl Thompson, Grace Par-

)sons, Louisa . Dunlap, Gracg Jain,
Frances Floed, Josephine Broadwatcr
and Leah Tuttle.

Omega Alpha entertained at
a fireside Sunday evening in
honor of Miss Eleanore Shaiv,
the guest of Miss Eleanorc
Wiberg. After a short program
Miss Shaw, a pianist of note, gave'Gn
impromptu recital. Among the se-
lections she played were "On Wi»gs
of Song", Mendelssohn-Liszt; f

"Wqltz
A Flat", Brahms; "The NighHngalc",
Liszt; "Elegie", Rt<chmlnninoff:
"Danse des Clochettes", Rebikov; an<1

several encore and request numbers.
~GueRts were Prof. Gnd Mrs. Eugene
I

Taylor, Dr. George Morey Miller kml
Mr. L. C. Stenger.

Miss Dorothy Ellis entertained at
luncheon Gt the Moscow hotel Satur-
day in honor of Miss I<'lorence Fall-
gatter, national inspector of Phi IIP-
silon Omicron. Guests includerl the
university home economics faculty,
Mrs. Ernest Ellis, Nrs. E. J. Iddings,
Nrs. G. R. McDole. Gnd Miss Nariorie
FGBtlnan, of Boise and Dr. I<f us
Wood'B'. "

Phl Upsilon„omicron entertained at
G bariquet"<G't the Moscow hotel Sun-
day oV<>n(ng in honor of Miss Flor-
ence Fallgetter< national inspector of
Pbi Upsilon Omicron, who has spent
the week end inspecting thc local
chapter.

THAT SCHOOL-GIRL COMPLEXION
„DOESN'T MEAN MUCH

IF
you'rc lint -iteatly dresseel:-i=et 33o-Iceep- you.proud-

of your personal appearance
I

Moscow Steam Laundry
and Dr'y Cleaning Works
Daily service ou dry'cleaniug Phone 2147

Miss Lena Shoup, Alice Kelly, Lu-
cille Dehart, Flora Francone, Esther
Doores, Florence Varian, Ethel Po-
vey, Marjorie McNaughton and Betty
Blom were Thursday evening dinner
guests of gigma Alpha Epsilon.

Dinner guests of Beta Chi Thursday
evening were Mrs. Benham, Clarice
Anderson, Ruth Story, Helen Matson,
Marcella ICraemer, 'L<'leandr Wiberg
Gnd Eva Anderson.

Grace Jafn, Juanita Uranga anti
Pearl V. Norman were Sunday din-
ner guests of Kappa Kappa Gamma.

Norma Barnes. of Idaho, Falls is
a guest of Pi Sigma Rho.

Mrs. N. L. Sargent was G Friday
dinner, guest of Pi Sigma Rho.

Mrs. James Butler, of Lewiston, is
G guest of Pi Sigma Rho.

Sigma Nu dinner guests Thursday
were Dr. Gnd Mrs. C. L. von Ende,

Carl von Ende, Dr. Gnd M.rs. J. W.
Barton and Dr. Gnd Mrs. J. A.. ICosta-
lek.

IN THE

Valet PleSS ShOP
any Thursday and

LOOK OVER THQSE NEW HOT

Will Anyone
Accept This
Challengev

Henry Martin was a dinner guets
of Phi Delta Theta Sunday.

Lambda Chi Alpha announces the
pledging of Lawrence Manning, Ash

ton, and John Weimer, Wallace.

George Swindaman and Clayton
Loosli were Sunday dinner guests of
Lambda,Chi Alplm.

John Wagner, '27, was a week end

guest of Beta, Theta Pi.

F Case of the University of Utah
was G Sunday dinner guest of Beta
Theta Pi.

Herbert Wickstrand was G Sunday
dinner guest of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Ed Springer wGB G Saturday even-

ing dinner guest of Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon;

Columbia, S. D.
Sept. 9, 1926

Lards Ec Bro. Co.
Richmond, Va.
Gentlemen:

I am a veteran of the Edgeworth
army, still in active service.

I make this claim, challenging Gll
comers, to have smoked Edgeworth
Gnd nothing else but Edgeworth (wben
it was possible,to get it) for a longer
period than any other person within
the scope ot your terr'itory.

I have smoked Edgeworth for
twenty-one years 'and will soon start
on the twenty-second.I'l admit to having tried other
brands, including so-termed high-class,
)cigb-priced blellds 'nd mixtures,
enough to appreciate and satisfy my-
self of the superiority of Edgeworth.

In Gll these years I have never had
one can of Edgeworth that varied in
liavor or otherwise.

Yours very truly,
(signed) J.J. Roberts

I'1Bo'1 S
THEY'E KNOCKOUTS

Sunday dinner guests of Pi Slg>ma

Rbo were Miss Florence Fallgatter,
national inspector of Phi Upsilon Om-
icron, Miss Dorothy Ellis. Miss Kath-
erine Jensen, Miss Mabel Rentfro,
Prof. Gnd Nrs. S. W. Harris, Dean
Bud Mrs. F. G. Miller. Dean F. A.
Thomson Gml Richard Thomson.

Thursday dinner guests of Kappa
I«ppa Gamma were I,oren Duncan,
Albert Neighbor, William Shamber-

Don K. Nelson, '29Rus Laudis U. C., '2G

Al Porter, '29

Bus Beche, '23

Clive Adams, '2S

Tcd Walrath, '2S

Glenn Silverthorne, '29

Tommy Boardman, '2S

Don Clever, '2S

Viviene Beardmore, Lapwai; Anne

McNonigle Gnd Margaret ICInyon,

Troy; and Nell Lang, Lewiston', ivere
week end guests of Pi Beta Phi.

Hil<ld Chase Gnd Edabelle Jacobs,
I.eivision, Gml Lcpba Declcer of Deary

Extra .Viglz Grade

Smoki..>g Tobacco

'/HE-.IDA, 0 "ARGONAUT, <,'TUI<.,SDAYI,-J NQARY:Q, 1,928 -,
'«'A <<t l'< Vl<: ';. 0 ' ~~T%4%0~~<~
"tallI: emghasiitng, )>18,.$1>jitres.to ..-..pIa~si.ilii,!'.DetoIII.",
fete''td'>good!: Gtt. I<den(>ititrcftion a'

,resident:<Uph>cm«. - - .'.;". I l<

EN BA|I5PLAY
' ".'.

'O

BE PRESENTED:;.

oni'lsen
players,Com-'g

in "The-Detour'"
Next Monday

t he waa tired of writing tawdry
ers.about cloalc models:,and saw- .„
heros, and that he was.ready to

'ow>I.to tile repllzation .. of,.G .",-

Qeiir'o to:write< an "hon'est pldy
real IIOOP)e,.was %he: confession
by..Owen .Davis, playwrjgj>t, in

azine „"article.,"The,,Detour".
ted as /he'honest play about

Qg'vi>VP;++'roni

Olsen'players,at the Ken- ",P,:3>„c~,'$~>!:;"""-"-'";.':;,:,>.,',,"'"'I
y theatre, Monday, January 30.

players" are brought here under
us'pices'of'tbe Moscow Business DOROTIIY,ADAMS< with jiloronl

Oi'ofesiionaiWomen'8 club. Ben 1>layers here January'30< I>lays

heroine of "The Detour" is a 1>art of country'(tirl who asi>ires'to
n of 40, without personal 'at- be an artist in."The Detour"
on or Prospects unbetrayed and SFO
tolid land-loving husband. Janet DETOU'R<> gN SAL'E<

g plays the part of Helen Hardy,
ife, and Moroni Olsen is the hus-Steven.,;, Tickets for "The Detour," to be
en resolve5 tlm't,her daughter given by the Moroni Olsen p]ayers't
played by Dorothy Adams, shall J '

30artist,. '.She saves her butter and
n(oney that" pate. might study are now'eing sold 'by members Of

n takes the money, however, for the M0>fcow 13usiness a6d Professional
nsaction of his. t Women s club, which is. sponsoring
e cannot inake a su'cceBB GB an the players'ppearance here. Reser-

she is told by,a New Yorlc'n an Rnguish of disillusion- vations h'Gy be made January 23 by

sbe marrys Tom lane. Helen mail, later reserVGtions may be made
starts in earing for the un- Gt tbe box office window of the
grandchild tlmt it might .have theatre

pportunities she and Kate could Owen Davis'The Detour," which
Gve.
bis way Owen Davis finds G way will be the second Production present-

or her. And the Helen Hardys ed before Moscow audiences by the
e dreary farms do go on living Noroni Olsens this season; is called

"a cross-section of truly rural life."-
ets for the play are now on
t tbe Kenworthy theatre Wed Montrosc J. Moses says of itc

y, Friday and Monday afternoons "I am confident that 'The Detour'
to 6 30 o clock represents thus far one of our high

est attainments in American realism
for the stage. It is worthy to be read

al examinations for the first. se widely; as G re'presentative of native

r begin Friday, afternoon, Jan genre work it is worthy of consldera
27, according to scheduies tion abroad. It is a Play that any

by, tbe registrar's office this repertory theatre should welcome.
Such. sheer realism requires sheer

classes will. meet Friday morn- acting, and invites and challenges tbe
s usual, no examinations being
uled for,tbe mbrning hours. The best in Players. It.is rarely that an

nations will begin at 1:30 o'lock American playwright penetrates Bo
ast for three hours. Room as- dee'ply into American lifo. That Is
ents have been Posted on the wby I greet 'The Detour'eartily aBin'oards; ', 'the real thing'p tile theater,"..

;< .,'-',:.„".:-.-.'"<::,IIVa,.%$ei;,",<,

lut IIP);<IojII..'..Qagtjf<:c~ <-.,Qjjdj~,jiffy.', '>IHIP jljjla~ygt'l4.':.,'hjI
Gf3ernoon, 1" «. ~ ..'",',<.><'r<,",'-- '<.. ''>>qi>n<i<rr >1'; «has"„+eh<<, dqpsrh'0',

i

1".-'

."iijh'ere savings,'i'e"greatesf " ', - .'.-,,-
l, <,,V<< ><,< < ..<<,t,.< v<,.t,<(i(i <t'<I

,-: $'Cijrie,:, 9'jg, $jII:i;t.;,Vjikijf3,;,'„';

',;,,; Sm jrt'Rayon Ship'el ':,'-
. ',.;".:
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The evei'-'llo'pulai collar-'a'- "
tached shirts"'have "come to."- "
town. '. These are':rft'adc': ov'er
our extra large, full-cut model,

, 42 to 56-inch'hest and 34 to
36-inch length. They ', '."" --'- „'"'<~/~
look great acid will

look.

All pa'tterns abso

A N D N 0 T..T.H E': „;<
'AUNDRY1 Finest

, quality- ocean pearl
buttons. Super Shirts
for—

1.49 '

rrtOa s
~ ~

'

Qt e ~

''
~

—that will interest.

—hand blocked triangle ties
of heavy crepe de chine.

—tailored linen collar and
cuff sets—new deep cuff.

—smart tailored blouses of
broadcloth and figured
pique.

—karper slipper heel hose in
rose taup-.

—Band-it bloomer and vest.
sets—Something different.

$"41,6A,~-
1 I

rt

[oo$ «<z«<o tor«<N>v

The Realization of never changing perfection in Food
Enright's All 0'the Wheat Bread, a <S<ttinctivoly plea<>h>g quar<ty
food coatainiag real nourishment and alwoqrs umform hi cobzr and

'azt<e,Gs it ls baked accordh>g to the Enlfght Focmuls.

Too strenuous exercise Gnd injurious dieting unnecessary f<a'tb>ftak>g

EnrfghYB All 0'the Wheat" Bread, with its deHcians Savor appealin3( ...,
to the mos't fastidious 3~ is decMedl3< vlorthwhQe

Yagr Grocer Sells Enright'8 ".AII 0'the'%beat» Bxe>BL

EMPIRE BAKERY:... ',
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All pictures for the Geili must bc ready February
20t.h. plaice your appointment at

, STERNER'S STUDIO
521 South Main Dial 4931
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